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Abstract/Summary plan to publish a comprehensive technical report in
the first half of ]9_2 with these new data.[6]

Plasma-facing components (PFC) likely dominate the
safety hazards of the International Thermonuclear Based on our most current knowledge and judgement,
Experimental Reactor (ITER) and post-ITER machines, we rank PFC options for each major area of safety
To gain regulatory approval and for fusion energy to issues. Then, we list the most critical safety issues
Fulfill its ultimate attractive safety and for PFC options. We end with recommendations and a
environmental potential, safety must be considered future strategy.
when selecting among PFC options. This paper
summarizes current PFC safety information. Safety and Environmental Issues

PFC safety issues fall into seven areas: disrup- Table I lists the safety and environmental issues
tion tolerance, disruption severity, tritium inventory for PFCs, grouped to make them easier to grasp. We
and permeation, accidental energy release, activation/ suggest realistic but challenging goals to help ensure
toxin hazards, cooling disturbances, and system that ITER obtains safety regulatory approval and to
issues. PFC options include current ITER mainline contribute to making ITER attractive. We view these
options (Be or W coating, C tiles), variants on goals as preliminary. ITER attractiveness contributes
current ITER options, and liquid metal (LM) to making later machines (like a DEMO fusion power
divertors. No PFC option that we have examined is plant) attractive and to building the case for
free of critical safety concerns. There are also spending the money for ITER. Designers must strive to
innovative ideas that may improve any PFC's perfor- minimize safety and environmental hazards, with an As
mance - super-permeablevacuum ducts, helium self- Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) mindset.
pumping, and gaseous divertors. We conclude with
recommendationsand a future strategy. 0isruptions: Disruption tolerance (how a PFC

handles given disruption parameters) differs from
Introductioq disruption severity (how choice of PFC material may

impact disruption parameters)= When ITER operation
The safety characteristics of a fusion machine can starts, disruption severity will not be definitively

be dominated by PFC choice as shown by both the ITER known. Thus, PFC options should be ranked by their
and ARIES (Advanced Reactor Innovation Evaluation tolerance to uncertain disruption parameters.
Study) studies.II,2] The main PFCs arc the divertor

and first wall (FW), including plasma-side surface If the PFC option choice did not impact the disrup-
material, substrate, and coolant. (Other PFCs not tion parameters themselves, this would adequately
considered here include heating and current drive compare PFCs for the disruption issue. Yet, JET
antennas and diagnostics.) Exposure to high neutron provides clear evidence that PFC option choice doe_____ss
flux and plasma tritium gives PFCs the highest activa- impact disruption parameters. So, another way to rank
tion product hazard and tritium inventory. Normal PFCs is to consider how the disruption severity
operation subjects them to high heat fluxes and changes as one changes PFC material.
thermal and mechanical stresses. They must also with-
stand some number of plasma disruptions, which produce Ideally, we would merge "tolerance" and "severity"
even higher heat fluxes, induce currents causing into a single figure of merit. However, there is
severe electromagnetic (EM) forces, and generate presently too little information. For now, the fusion
energetic runaway electrons with potential to cause community needs to separately know both tolerance and
severe damage. The safety i'ssuesfrom disruption- severity.
induced failures include subsequent steam/air-PFC
chemical reactions, mobilization of in-vessel radio- Quantifying goals is difficult in both areas since
activity, and need for in-vessel repair/replacements, we do not know if mainline PFC options would survive
Besides reduced machine availability, such replace- the ITER Conceptual Design Activity (CDA) disruption
ments imply personnel dose, contamination spread, parameters. Thus, one goal is to select PFC materials
maintenance-equipmentfailures, and waste generation, so that the disruption severity is no worse than for

C, which is the basis for the CDA disruption para-
The licensing and attractiveness of ITER depend on meters. Carbon may not be an adequate criterion for

identifyingsuitable PFCs.[3] ITER will provide the acceptability since we are not sure if the CDA C-based
precedent and data base for later machines. Thus, the design will indeed adequately survive disruptions.
fusion community must identify the most promising
candidates and have PFC experts test them. Here, we The CDA disruption specifications are severe. The
help by identifying important safety and environmental time scale for current decay is typically 20 ms, or a
PFC issues. Then, we categorize PFC options and current decay rate of I MA/ms. The current decay may
innovative ideas, be "occasionally as short as 5 ms,"[7] or 4 MA/ms.

More work is needed to show that designs meet the 4
For each PFC option and innovative idea, we MA/ms rate. Yet, this specification may still not be

summarize critical safety information. This paper the most energetic (worst)case. Merrill and Jardin
lacks space for a complete discussion of safety issues estimate that an oxygen ingress from water or air
and up-to-date information. We are now adding to PFC in-leakage might cause current decays as fast as 8
safety information in several areas, including the NA/ms.[8] Disruptions caused by impurity ingress and
impact of PFC choice on disruption severity, tritium burn control Failures must be considered when specify-
inventory and permeation,[4] and chemical reactions ing worst-case disruption parameters.J3] Erosion of
and activation product mobilization during long-term divertor material by disruption heat loads often fixes
oxidizing loss of coolant accidents (LOCAs).[5] We the divertor lifetime.



TABLE i. PFC SAFETY AND Er_VIRONMENTALISSUES Th(_CDA specification for runaway electrons is
also severe, an energy density of 30 MJ/m2 from 300
MeV electrons.[7] The limiting damage criterion seems

Safety and Environmental Issue Current qoal to be heat deposition in water, raising the water
temperature and pressure,J9] potentially bursting

Disruption tolerance tubes. We note that helium or LM coolants would relax
this water concern, but the potential damage to

Tolerate EM forces from worst-case substrate structures would remain.
current decay rate 8 MA/ms [8]

Tolerate runaway 300-MEV electron We emphasize that more refined models, validated
energy density of 30 MJ/m2 [7] by data, are needed. Disruptions will occur and we

Mass loss per disruption I kg? (a) must be sure that ITER will tolerate them.
Number of disruptions tolerated high Cb)

Tritium: The PFC choice may impact the tritium

Disruption severity CPFC impact inventory in three ways. First, PFC materials retain
on disruption parameters) tritium. Second, the PFC choice may influence the

D/T/He recycling of the divertor, hence affecting the

Current decay rate no worse than carbon tritium burn fraction in the plasma. The burn frac-
Runaway electron current no worse than carbon tion controls the tritium inventory in most non-PFC

fuel cycle components. Third, the PFC fixes the perme-

Tritium inventory and permeation ation into the divertor and FW coolant.

Tritium inventory in PFC 200 g-T The total estimated onsite ITER CDA tritium inven-
Tritium burn fraction in plasma 10% tory is 5.7 kg-T during the low fluence, carbon-PFC
Tritium permeation rate into coolant I kCi/day physics phase and 4.3 kg-T during the modest fluence,
Tritium release during maintenance low (b) tungsten-PFC technology phase. These inventories

include the PFC, Fuel Cycle, and storage. The tolera-

Accidental enerqy release ble limit for maximum public exposure is an early dose
(50-yr committed dose from 7-days exposure) of lO0

Ene....released in short-term No chemical mSv. The 100-mSv limit applies to worst case
LOCA or LOVA transient ignition accidents; lower limits apply to higher frequency

Energy released in long-term LOCA events. The reference ITER release parameters give
transient < decay heat 0.5 mSv/g-T released to the environment.Ill

H2 produced in steam ingress transients I0 kg-H2
Dust inventory below threshold for Since the PFC tritium inventory is particularly

dust explosion (a) vulnerable, the tritium inventory goal for PFCs is
200 g-T. Tritium on or near the PFC material surface

Activation/toxin hazards could be mobilized during loss of vacuum CLOVA) air
ingress or steam ingress from an in-vessel LOCA.

Mobilization in air/steam <steel's Ca) Tritium in the PFC bulk material would be mobilized if
Specific radiological dose (mSv/kg) <steel's Ca) the material chemically reacts, such as during a
Tokamak dust inventory < I kg [liCe) long-term worst-case LOCA. As the PFC tritium inven-
Dust release during maintenance low (b) tory rises above 200 g-T, one needs increasingly effec-

tive, robust, and costly radioactivity confinement.

Coolinq disturbances
The tritium in non-PFC Fuel Cycle systems alone is

Maximum long-term LOCA temperature 500 C [I] about 1.6 kg-T. The ITER CDA tritium burn fraction is
Allowable time before damage during LOCA 5 s about 2.6%. The Fuel Cycle inventory (1.6 kg-T) will
Time to actively shutdown the plasma I s [1,3] scale slightly less than linear with burn fraction.
Time to passively shutdown the plasma I-5 s [3] If we can increase the tritium burn fraction to 10% by
Frequency of in-vessel LOCA or LOVA <I/yr (d) a combination of physics parameters and engineering
Frequency of ex-ve_3el LOCA <le-3/yr Cd) solutions, the 1.6 kg-T would drop to roughly 500 g-T.
Decay heat removable via natural This goal of 10% seemed reasonable during CDA safety

convection during LOFA 100% discussions;[I] higher burn fractions are desirable.

System issues We suggest limiting tritium permeation into the
divertor and FW coolants to I kCi/day.[7] At this

Bakeout/conditioningtemperature <150 C Ill(c) rate, a modest water cleanup system (few MS) would be
Gamma dose field around ex-vessel enough to meet ITER effluent release limits and ALARA

coolant piping Cpersonnel dose) 25_Sv/h [I] requirements. Helium or LM coolants might ease
Recycle potential of PFC high meeting this requirement.

a. The items marked with (a) must combine to produce a Accidental energy release: There are two different
licensable design. This interrelationshipmakes it time periods for considering accidental chemical
difficult to specify separate quantitative goals, energy release and LOCAs. The first is short-term,
Given the toxicity and tritium content of C, Be, W, with relatively high frequency of occurrence. The
and steel, dust limits of I kg are desirable.[1] - second is long-term, with low frequency.

b. Depends on maintenance scenarios, and associated
confinement barriers during maintenance. First, during operation, the PFC material will be

c. Temperature limit applies to water PFC coolant, hot (more so than in current machines). Accidental
Helium or LM coolants would solve this concern, ingress of _ir (LOVA) or water (in-vessel LOCA) into
allowing higher bakeout/conditioning temperatures, the torus will cause chemical reactions, which may

d. In-vessel LOCA frequency of I/yr may be acceptable release energy, produce H2 (water only), mobilize
from the safety standpoint; however, depending on tritium, or mobilize activation products. Unless the
divertor maintenance/repair schemes, availability chemical energy release is as high as the operating
considerations probably require a lower goal. heat load, the PFC temperatureswill drop since air or

steam will quench the plasma (probably via a
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disruption). Even for endothermic reactions, there conditioningof C (350 C bakeout, 250 C conditioning)
are concerns of H2 production, tritium mobilization, and metals (180 C) would not be done with water over
or activation product/toxin mobilization during this 150 C.[l] Thus, some method other than hot water is
short-term cooldown. For this short-term transient, needed, but not yet developed.
our goals for chemical energy release are to not
trigger chemical ignition nor produce 10 kg-H2. Ma,]orsafety considerations

Second, there is a different, long-term problem Since PFC safety issues are so severe, it is fortu-
that has received insufficient attention. If cooling nate we have so many PFC options to consider. Table 2
has been disrupted for much of the machine, after the categorizes options and innovative PFC ideas.
initial cooldown, decay heat will slowly heat up the
PFC and other in-vessel components. The CDA assessed PFC materials
the worst-case LOCA temperature as 600 C ± 100 C for
the FW and 700 C ± 100 C for the divertor, lasting for We touch on key safety issues for PFC options,
I week.[1] We knew in the CDA that this would mobl- grouped as C, Be, high-Z refractory metals, and LMs.
lize enough W via high temperatureoxidation to cause
4.4 Sv early dose to the maximum public individual. Carbon: Even in the low fluence ITER physics
Thus, a radioactivity confinement must lower this phase, the C PFC tiles are responsible for about
worst-case dose below the anticipated regulatory dose 2 kg-T (I kg-T co-deposited layer, I kg-T with C
limit of 100 mSv. Yet, we did not realize in the CDA dust).[1] All this surface tritium would be
that this week-long oxidizing LOCA would produce sig- releasible in an air or steam ingress into the torus.
nificant H2 for C or Be PFC. (We are still looking at
W-steam in this regard.) The CDA goal for limiting H2
productionwas I0 kg-H2 to eliminate the chance of
hydrogen explosions in the torus.[l] As a backup (and TABLE 2. PFC OPTIONS AND INNOVATIVE PFC IDEAS
for other reasons), volumes surrounding the torus are
Filled with inert gas (He, N2) to inhibit air contact
with the torus.[1] Another goal for the long-term Tiles attached to divertor and first wall For ITER,
transient is that the chemical energy potentially the divertor substrate is Nb, Cu, or Mo alloy; FW
liberated be less than the decay heat, so as not to substrate is steel.

' significantlyadd to the decay heat problem.
Carbon CDA ITER reference for physics phase

Activation/t0xin hazards: We set a goal that the Beryllium Feasible for FW only
maximum mobilization of activation products be no Tungsten Feasible for FW and divertor
worse than the amount that would cause a maximum pub-
lic early dose of 100 mSv. This would make ITER Coatings applied to divertor and first wall Substrate
passively safe from the activation product viewpoint, options the same as for tiles.
From several perspectives, the CDA safety assessment
recommended a tokamak dust goal of _ I kg.[1] Beryllium CDA ITER alternative

Tungsten CDA ITER reference for technology phase
Coolinq disturbances: These include in-vessel Tungsten ARIES-I and ARIES-III reference

LOCA, ex-vessel LOCA, and loss of coolant flow
(LOFA). More so than for the other PFC safety issues, Sinqle material divertors Use a single material For
the response to cooling disturbances is strongly both PFC surface material and for divertor substrate.
impacted by the substrate and coolant choice besides Would still have a separate FW substrate.
the PFC surface material.

Vanadium Thermophysical properties and material data
Table I shows a goal for in-vessel LOCA frequency base insufficient for ITER

of I/yr. This is probably acceptable from the safety Niobium Being considered for ITER
standpoint. However, depending on the degree of Tantalum Being considered for ITER
machine damage and the ease of repair, such a fre-
quency may be unacceptable from the standpoint of ITER Sinqle material first wall
availability. Since the frequency of in-vessel LOCA
or LOVA seems high, the design must provide for as Steel 316SS is the reference ITER FW. The ITER
easy and rapid divertor replacement as possible. This CDA c;vers this FW with C tiles (physics
may include changing the divertor concept to divertor phase) and W coating (technology phase).
cassettes that come straight out as a single unit (for Vanadium Material data base insufficient for ITER
each tokamak sector) versus the present complex plate Strong candidate for non-water-cooledDEMO
concept. In-situ repairable surfaces like plasma-
sprayedmaterial appear attractive versus a Liquid metal surface divertors Conventional FW still
half-millionindividual tiles, required.

Many current tokamaks have had water or air Lithium Attractive candidate for ARIES-II
ingresses. With low temperature walls, the damage is Gallium Being considered for ITER
limited. However, ITER's PFC surfaces will be much Lead Less chemically reactive than Li or Ga
hotter. Thus, contact with oxidizers (water or air)
will cause mor_ damage and make vacuum cleanliness Innovative ideas potentially improvinq PFC options
more difficult to re-establish. The proper strategy
must include maximum ease to repair/replace PFCs and Super-permeablevacuum ducts (increase the effective
(as noted above) inert gas zones. Changing from water tritium burn fraction)
to a non-oxidizing coolant like helium would also
offer safety and availability advantages - subject to Self-pumpingducts (increase the effective tritium
solving heat transfer and leak-tightness concerns, burn fraction and ease vacuum pumping requirements)

System issues: The overpressure From hot water Gas injection = gaseous divertor (still need a FW and
spills during bakeout/conditioningthreatens radioac- divertor From elsewhere in this table).
tivity confinement.[I] Thus, in the CDA, bakeout/
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We expect this ingress this to be a frequent event, LOCA will be far lower frequency than a short-tt_rm
during both maintenance and operation. Also, with in-vessel LOCA or LOVA.) The long-term LOCA tempera- "
increasing fluence and associated radiation-induced tures are primarily fixed by the design and decay heat
traps, the tritium inventory will grow Further. The of the blanket/shield and surrounding structures, not
tritium inventory associated with C is a very strong the PFC choice. Thus, the long-term LOCA temperatures
argument against using it in ITER or DEMO. Metals would not vary much between Be or C PFC. Since the
seem to have Far lower tritium PFC inventories. The Be-steam reaction is faster than C-steam at a given
highest current estimates we know are 180 g for Be [9] temperature,Be-steam is more hazardous. Also, a
and 14 g for W.t4] long-term Be-steam (or Be-air) reaction would mobilize

toxic BoO.J5,6]
C-steam reactions produce significant H2 gas

during the high-frequency short-term transient Hiqh-Z refractory metals: There are at least three
triggered by an in-vessel LOCA. This C concern was options here - W coating (Nb divertor substrate, steel
resolved during the ITER CDA by limiting operating C FW substrate), solid Nb divertor with Nb coating on
tile temperatures for I%, 9%, and 90% of the FW area steel FW substrate, and solid Ta divertor with Ta
to 1800 C, 1500 C, and lO00 C.[]] The viability of coating on steel FW substrate.
this depends on validating ways to mechanically attach
conductively-cooledtiles to the FW. The biggest CDA safety concern For W is the high

potential to mobilize activation products during
Besides the short-term H2 production during C tile long-term LOCAs.[I] Although new estimates of the W

cooldown, we now recognize that there would be addi- activation inventory lower the estimated doses slight-
tional H2 from long-term hot temperatures if the acci- ly,[12] this problem is still severe and must be con-
dent involved a major LOCA. A sequence of a LOCA in a sidered a potential barrier to using W.
major ox-vessel cooling component, Failure of an inter-
nal component (in-vessel LOCA) with resulting steam Our initial attempt to model the impact of PFC
contact with the PFC for long periods may give both choice on disruption severity suggests a new critical
the short-term and long-term hazards. Although this issue For W and related high-Z options - more severe
appears a low freqt,encyscenario, it seems credible, disruptions. We found the impurity density rate
Once cooling was lost, in-vessel failures from temper- needed to produce the typical CDA current decay rate
ature increases seem likely, for C (about I MA/ms), and then assumed the same impu-

rity atom density rate for other elements. Including
The combined short-term and long-term H2 produc- the radiative properties of various materials, we Find

tion from C depends on initial C tile operating temper- that W, Nb, Mo, and Ta could produce disruptions much
atures and the long-term LOCA time-temperature, more severe than C. The maximum current decay rate
Estimated values appear to extend up to 30 kg-H2, could be 2-5 times faster than for C PFC, with
above the I0 kg-H2 goal. correspondingly higher EM forces. The runaway

electron current could be 2 times higher than for
Another C critical issue is its need for high C.[6] The viability of W and other high-Z options

bakeout (350 C) and conditioning (250 C) tempera- depends on favorable resolution of this concern.
tures. If done with hot water, there is a water/steam (This model generally agrees with the JET finding that
overpressureproblem in the torus and radioactivity Be disruptions are less severe than C disruptions.)
confinement. The CDA solution is to ban water above
150 C.[I] The viability of this solution depends on For the single-material Nb or Ta divertor options,
finding a credible method other than hot water, we currently estimate that the tritium permeation into

the divertor will be at least 4 orders of magnitude
Beryllium: Disruption tolerance of this PFC mate- higher than for other divertor options, potentially

rial seems slightly worse than for C, hence it must be leading to intolerable costs to control tritium in the
considered a critical issue. However, experience in ITER water coolant.J6] This concern would be lessened
JET shows that disruptions (current decay rate, run- if the coolant were something with easier tritium
away electron current) are less severe in a Be machine removal, such as helium.
than in a C machine.Ill] Thus, on balance, Be seems
preferred over C from the disruption standpoint. Liquid metal options: LM surface divertors/

limiters are alternatives to solid material divertors

Beryllium is toxic. In a non-radioactivemachine with the advantage that erosion losses and radiation
like present tokamaks, adding Be would be adding a damage problems are eliminated because of the
significanthazard. (Although JET is showing that continuously renewing surface.
this can be handled.) In the radioactive ITER, Be's
chemical toxicity does not add to mainten.anceproblems Major LM options include Ga, GaInSn, Li, 17Li83Pb,
all in-vessel maintenance will be remote. For ITER, and Pb. Ga and GalnSn have gained recent attention,

Be chemical toxicity must be compared versus the high although the properties of Ga and its alloys are less
tritium inventory associated with C and the high radio- well known than Li, 17Li83Pb, and Pb. LM choice
activity generated in W. should consider low atomic number, high boiling temper-

ature, a large difference between melting and boiling
During the short-term cooldown transient, Be-steam points, high heat capacity, compatibility with struc-

seems less hazardous than C-steam. We assume that tures, and the safety issues in Table I.
with ITER heat loads, Be would be used as a thin
coating. Thus, the operating Be temperatures would be Using the same model mentioned in the previous
much lower than operating C temperatures. Thus, subsection,we estimate that disruptions with a Li
during the high-frequency short-term in-vessel LOCA, divertor would be milder than C and similar to Be.
Be-steam hazards appear modest. The same Be-to-C Like the other high-Z elements, we estimate a high
comparison is true for air reactions. During a runaway electron current For Pb. Unlike other high-Z
short-term transient (air or steam), the high tritium elements, Pb shows a lower current decay rate than C,
surface inventory on C would be mobilized; little due to its particular line-radiative properties. Our
toxic Be would be mobilized (other than the dust), estimates for Ga suggest that its disruptions would be

significantlyworse than For C.
However, for a long-term LOCA, Be-steam seems more

hazardous than C-steam. (Again, a long-term major
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Tritium inventory and permeation are important include V, Fe, Nb, Mo, Ta, and Ni. This self-pumping
safety issues. The tritium solubility in 17Li83Pb is simplifies design by reducing need for vacuum ducts,

• very low; the solubility in Li is several orders of pumps, and penetration shielding, except a small star-
magnitude larger. Tritium solubility in pure Pb is tup system. Because the hydrogen will generally
very low, lower than llLi83Pb. Our calculations sug- diffuse to the surface of the trapping layer and
gest tritium permeation from Pb or 17Li83Pb divertor escape, tritium pumping, processing and refueling may
coolant systems into secondary water systems may be be significantly decreased, resulting in a lower
1-2 orders of magnitude higher than our goal of I tritium inventory. That is, the effective tritium
kCi/day, without any credit for tritium permeation burn fraction in the plasma is increased.
barriers. Correspondingly, the tritium inventory in
Pb is below our goal. Gaseous divertors: Gas injection at the divertor

has been proposed to lower heat loads on the solid (or
Very little is known about the solubility of tri- liquid) divertor. This would improve divertor surviv-

tium in Ga and its alloys. Our preliminary estimates ability during both normal and disruption conditions.
assuming high solubility suggest a high tritium inven-
tory in Ga, an order of magnitude higher than our Current Safe_y Ratinqs Qf PFC Options
goal, but with low permeation. Preliminaryestimates •
with low solubility suggest tritium permeation into Fig. I shows our current safety and environmental
water I-2 orders of magnitude higher than our I rating of key PFC options relating to ITER. Ranking
kCi/day goal without credit for any permeation bar- of PFC options in the cooling disturbances area
riers, but with low tritium inventory. The tritium depends strongly on the choice of substrate and
behavior in Ga and its alloys needs investigation, coolant, which is beyond the scope of this paper.

One generic problem with LMs may be that the LM Some ratings for materials would change somewhat
surface may not promote high particle recycling at the if the material were used differently than indicated
divertor. If so, the tritium burn fraction would in Fig. I. For example, consider Be FW tiles instead
drop, increasingthe tritium inventories in most of Be coating. This would presumably improve disrup-
non-PFC fuel cycle components. This is less worrisome tion resistance to heat loads by having more sacrifi-
for Pb because of its low hydrogen solubility, cial material and decrease tritium permeation into the

coolant, lt would worsen the accident energy release
Lithium is low activation and Pb is high.[13] and toxin hazards by increasing the Be inventory.

Gallium is intermediate, similar or even lower than
steels.[13] Inclusion of activated corrosion products Some ratings would change for a DEMO or fusion
in highly-corrosive Ga may worsen the situation, power plant. For example, the accidental energy
although it cannot be worse than the activity of the release concerns for ITER are dominated by long-term
surrounding structure, water/steam reactions with the PFC material_ Thus,

the more reactive options (C, Be, and Li) look better
Chemical reactivity of the LM with water and air in a machine without water coolant.

must also be considered. Lithium is very reactive
with air, water, and concrete.[14] The Li-steam reac- We think innovative approaches to PFC issues will
tion again poses hydrogen production problem. To use improve the outlook. The fusion community must
Li safely in ITER (for either divertors or blanket increase work on both advanced PFC options and on
test modules), key measures are inert gas zones around innovative ideas that may improve mainline options (C,
the torus (already planned in the CDA for other Be, W). The mainline PFC options have serious known
reasons) and minimizing the volume of LM. 17Li83Pb issues. Advanced options may be better, but this
reacts mildly with air, water, and concrete.[14] Pure cannot be guaranteed. Ideas like super-permeable
Pb is even less reactive. Little is known quantita- vacuum ducts, self-pumpingducts, and gas [_uFfing
tively about Ga reactions with air and water, but we (gaseousdivertor) could improve all PFC options.
there is no reason to think it is more reactive than
Li. Tests are needed to define Ga chemical reactivity. Conclusions

Safety characteristicsof innovative PFC ideas PFCs are well known as a critical design issue for
ITER specifically and fusion generally. This is just

We consider three innovative PFC ideas separate as true for safety and environmental considerations as
from major PFC options because each still needs a for other engineering and physics areas. Any viable
conventionalPFC option to go with it. We see poten- strategy must include careful attention to the most
tial significantsafety advantages from these innova- critical safety and environmental issues in Table 3.
tive ideas - super-permeable vacuum ducts, helium No PFC candidate that we have examined is free of
self-pumping, and gaseous divertors, critical safety concerns. We recommend the following.

Super-permeablevacuum ducts: If physics does not Recommendations
give us a burn fraction of 10% (or higher), engineer-
ing can help. With their colleagues, A. Livshits[15] I. Increase PFC research by at least a factor of
and S. Cohen[16] suggest using permeation in the diver- two. Target the increase toward advanced PFC
tor/pumpingduct walls to increase the effective options and resolution of critical issues for
tritium burn fraction. Tritium and deuterium would conventional options. Consider helium and LM
preferentiallypermeate through the walls to another coolants. Since divertors and disruptions are
duct to return to the plasma. Helium and impurities such a critical issue, existing tokamaks should do
would go to vacuum pumps, more to explore PFC options and disruption mitiga-

tion. We also need more divertor technology
Self-pumpinqdivertor/limiter: Two types of testing.

self-pumpingsystems have been studied,[17] one with
plenum region trapping (called a slot divertor) and 2. Produce a defendable worst-case set of disruption
one with divertor plate trapping. In both designs, severity parameters (heat loads, EM Forces, run-
helium is pumped by trapping in freshly deposited away electrons) For each PFC material. This must
layers of material that preferentially trap helium consider burn control equipment Failures and acci-
versus hydrogen. Proposed trapping materials dental water/air ingress disruptions.
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Fig. 1. Current safety and environmental rating of PFC options

TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF CRITICAL SAFETY ISSUES FOR PFC 3. Increase design attention to mitigating chemical
reactions problems, specifically accidental eneroy
release, activation/toxinmobilization. Design

M_terial Critical Issues References the shield, vacuum vessel, cryostat, and biologi-
cal shielding to ensure that maximum long-term

All Disruption tolerance, especially CDA[I] LOCA temperatures stay below 500 C. Keep the
those caused by air/steam ingress inert gas protection zone in ITER.
or burn control equipment failure new[3,6]

4. Increase safety research and design work so that
Carbon High tritium surface inventory CDA[I] PFC safety issues can be adequately resolved for

H2 from LOCA CDA[1,5,6] ITER licensing. This includes activation product
(and toxin) confinement research (mobilization,

Beryllium Long-term H2 from LOCA new[5,6] transport, filtration), which is not now in inter-
Be toxin volatility from LOCA new[5,6] national ITER R&D plans.

Tungsten High current decay rate and new[6] Suqgested strateg.y
runaway electron current during
disruptions Our fifth recommendation is to carefully consider
Activation volatility from LOCA CDA[I] the proper strategy for ITER given serious uncertain-

ties and critical issues that will not be resolved

Niobium/tantalum (single material divertors) quickly. We offer the following strategy for Fusion
High current decay rate and new[6] community consideration.

runaway electron current
during disruptions First, alter the ITER desiqn to give absolute

Tritium permeation into coolant new[6] maximum flexibility for changinq PFCs durinq the ITER
High tritium inventory new[6] lifetime, Ideally, one would not change the divertor

(or other major in-vessel components) during the ITER
Liquid metal PFC lifetime. Yet, the likelihood of having to do so

Tritium burn fraction and H3 new[6] seems high for two reasons. One, even the best
uptake by the LM surface pre-ITER R&D will leave uncertainties regarding

Disruption severity for Ga new[6] critical PFC performance that will only be resolved
Chemical reactions of Li old[14] during ITER operation. We need flexibility to respond

to surprises. Two, the frequency of in-vessel LOCA or
LOVA seems high, requiring divertor repair or
replacement.
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This flexibility strategy should include cassette U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Energy Research,
divertor modules that come out quickly and easily as a Idaho Operations Office, under DOEContract No.

, single unit. The divertor module would incorporate DE-ACOl-761DOI570.
the vacuum duct and divertor cooling lines and mani-
fold as well as the divertor plates. This would allow References
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